


KJV Bible Word Studies for HOLPEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0482 + partakers + to support + He hath holpen +/ . antilambanomai {an-tee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; from 0473
+ in the room +/ and the middle voice of 2983 + receive 2983- receive 2983- had + Took + took + take + Take
+ began + taken + amazed + taking + taketh + taketh + to take + receive + ye took + he took + and have + 
and take + received + and took + assaying + attained + I caught + they took + had taken + receiveth + 
accepteth + I receive + that take + acceptest + to receive + And I took + he receive + and taketh + we receive
+ as we have received 2983- as we have received 2983- but receive + we received + day receive + may receive
+ as received + And he took + ye received + and he took + When I call + and receive + should take + unto 
me Take + out and held + had received + he had taken + me receiveth + and did take + which receive + we 
have taken + have received + might receive + they received + as I received + and had taken + if ye receive + 
And they took + But I receive + and receiving + ye have taken + shall receive + unto them Take + and ye 
receive + they that take + and have taken + And there came + he may receive + than to receive + of you 
Received + For he received + ye have brought + thou hast taken + I have received + And they caught + have
I received + that ye receive + but he received + having received + And he received + he shall receive + me 
and receiveth + ye shall receive + the law and take + ye have received + That he may take + we have 
received + unto them Receive + that I might take + man hath received + man shall receive + upon him and 
took + that had received + he that receiveth + if it be received + thou hast received + that we may obtain + 
they that received + thou didst receive + they which receive + And he that taketh + and that ye receive + 
with him ; and took + not having received + him ye will receive + and having received + he that had 
received + But he shall receive + I that he shall take + they do it to obtain + and ye shall receive + but ye 
have received + one of them may take + But ye shall receive + in him shall receive + ye have not received + 
that he might receive + that shall ye receive + that he shall receive + he which had received + that we have 
received + that we might receive + that they may receive + And when he had taken + that we shall receive + 
He that hath received + them that had received + meat with them he took + them and they received + off 
and hath forgotten + me for he shall receive + And when they had taken + that they might receive + But he 
that had received + For ye have not received + And when he had received + And when they had received + 
me ; and he that receiveth + unto them Have ye received + unto you He that receiveth + me ; and they have 
received + as if thou hadst not received + that they should have received + for them that they might receive 
+ thou that thou didst not receive +/ ; to take hold of in turn, i .e . succor; also to participate: --help, 
partaker, support . 

0484 + helps +/ . antilepsis {an-til'-ape-sis}; from 0482 + partakers + to support + He hath holpen +/ ; relief:
--help . 

4878 + helpeth + that she help +/ . sunantilambanomai {soon-an-tee-lam-ban'-om-ahee}; from 4862 + and 
beside + accompanied +/ and 0482 + partakers + to support + He hath holpen +/ ; to take hold of opposite 
together, i .e . co-operate (assist): --help . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- holpen , 2220 , 5826 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

holpen , PSA_83_08 , PSA_86_17,

holpen , ISA_31_03 ,

holpen , DAN_11_34,

holpen , LUK_01_54,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

holpen Dan_11_34 # Now when they shall fall, they shall be holpen with a little help: but many shall cleave 
to them with flatteries.

holpen Isa_31_03 # Now the Egyptians [are] men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When
the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down, 
and they all shall fail together.

holpen Luk_01_54 # He hath holpen his servant Israel, in remembrance of [his] mercy;

holpen Psa_83_08 # Assur also is joined with them: they have holpen the children of Lot. Selah.

holpen Psa_86_17 # Show me a token for good; that they which hate me may see [it], and be ashamed: 
because thou, LORD, hast holpen me, and comforted me.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

holpen his servant Luk_01_54 # He hath holpen his servant Israel, in remembrance of [his] mercy;

holpen me and Psa_86_17 # Show me a token for good; that they which hate me may see [it], and be 
ashamed: because thou, LORD, hast holpen me, and comforted me.

holpen shall fall Isa_31_03 # Now the Egyptians [are] men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not 
spirit. When the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall 
fall down, and they all shall fail together.

holpen the children Psa_83_08 # Assur also is joined with them: they have holpen the children of Lot. Selah.

holpen with a Dan_11_34 # Now when they shall fall, they shall be holpen with a little help: but many shall 
cleave to them with flatteries.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

holpen ^ Luk_01_54 / holpen /^his servant Israel, in remembrance of [his] mercy; 

holpen ^ Psa_86_17 / holpen /^me, and comforted me. 

holpen ^ Isa_31_03 / holpen /^shall fall down, and they all shall fail together. 

holpen ^ Psa_83_08 / holpen /^the children of Lot. Selah. 

holpen ^ Dan_11_34 / holpen /^with a little help: but many shall cleave to them with flatteries. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

holpen ......... He hath holpen 0482 -antilambanomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

holpen 1Sa_31_03 Now the Egyptians [are] men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When 
the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is {holpen} shall fall down, 
and they all shall fail together. 

holpen Dan_11_34 Now when they shall fall, they shall be {holpen} with a little help: but many shall cleave 
to them with flatteries. 

holpen Luk_01_54 He hath {holpen} his servant Israel, in remembrance of [his] mercy; 

holpen Psa_83_08 Assur also is joined with them: they have {holpen} the children of Lot. Selah. 

holpen Psa_86_17 Show me a token for good; that they which hate me may see [it], and be ashamed: 
because thou, LORD, hast {holpen} me, and comforted me. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

holpen ^ Luk_01_54 He hath {holpen} <0482> (5633) his <0846> servant <3816> Israel <2474>, in 
remembrance <3415> (5683) of his mercy <1656>; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

holpen Dan_11_34 Now when they shall fall (03782 +kashal ) , they shall be {holpen} (05826 +(azar ) with a little (04592 +m@(at ) help (05828 +(ezer ):but many (07227 +rab ) shall cleave (03867 +lavah ) to them with 
flatteries (02519 +chalaqlaqqah ) . 

holpen Isa_31_03 Now the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) [ are ] men (00120 +)adam ) , and not God (00410 +)el ) ; and their horses (05483 +cuwc ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and not spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . When the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) shall stretch (05186 +natah ) out his hand (03027 +yad ) , both (08147 +sh@nayim ) he that helpeth (05826 +(azar ) shall fall (03782 +kashal ) , and he that is {holpen} (05826 +(azar ) shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) down , and they all (03605 +kol ) shall fail (03615 +kalah ) together (03162 +yachad ) . 

holpen Luk_01_54 He hath {holpen} 0482 -antilambanomai - his servant 3816 -pais - Israel 2474 -Israel - , in remembrance 3415 -mnaomai - of [ his ] mercy 1656 -eleos - ; 

holpen Psa_83_08 Assur (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) also (01571 +gam ) is joined (03867 +lavah ) with them:they have {holpen} (02220 +z@rowa( ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Lot (03876 +Lowt ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

holpen Psa_86_17 Shew (06213 +(asah ) me a token (00226 +)owth ) for good (02896 +towb ) ; that they which hate (08130 +sane) ) me may see (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , and be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ):because (03588 +kiy ) 
thou , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , hast {holpen} (05826 +(azar ) me , and comforted (05162 +nacham ) me . 
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holpen , DA , 11:34 holpen , ISA , 31:3 holpen , LU , 1:54 holpen , PS , 83:8 , PS , 86:17 holpen Interlinear Index 
Study holpen PSA 083 008 Assur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > also <01571 +gam > is joined <03867 +lavah > with 
them : they have {holpen} <02220 +z@rowa< > the children <01121 +ben > of Lot <03876 +Lowt > . Selah 
<05542 +celah > . holpen PSA 086 017 Shew <06213 + me a token <00226 +>owth > for good <02896 +towb > ;
that they which hate <08130 +sane> > me may see <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] , and be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > : 
because <03588 +kiy > thou , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , hast {holpen} <05826 + me , and comforted <05162 
+nacham > me . holpen ISA 031 003 Now the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ are ] men <00120 +>adam > , 
and not God <00410 +>el > ; and their horses <05483 +cuwc > flesh <01320 +basar > , and not spirit <07307 
+ruwach > . When the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall stretch <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > , 
both <08147 +sh@nayim > he that helpeth <05826 + shall fall <03782 +kashal > , and he that is {holpen} <05826
+ shall fall <05307 +naphal > down , and they all <03605 +kol > shall fail <03615 +kalah > together <03162 
+yachad > . holpen DAN 011 034 Now when they shall fall <03782 +kashal > , they shall be {holpen} <05826 +
with a little <04592 +m@ help <05828 + : but many <07227 +rab > shall cleave <03867 +lavah > to them with 
flatteries <02519 +chalaqlaqqah > . holpen LUK 001 054 He hath {holpen} LUK 0482 -antilambanomai - his 
servant 3816 -pais - Israel 2474 -Israel - , in remembrance 3415 -mnaomai - of [ his ] mercy 1656 -eleos - ; hast 
holpen me he hath holpen his servant israel is holpen shall fall down they have holpen they shall be holpen with - 
holpen , 2220 , 5826 , holpen -2220 arm , arms , {holpen} , mighty , power , shoulder , strength , holpen -5826 
help , helped , helper , helpers , helpeth , {holpen} , succour , succoured , holpen ......... He hath holpen 0482 -
antilambanomai-> holpen 001 054 Luk /${holpen /his servant Israel , in remembrance of his mercy ; holpen 086 
017 Psa /^{holpen /me, and comforted me. holpen 031 003 Isa /^{holpen /shall fall down , and they all shall fail 
together . holpen 083 008 Psa /^{holpen /the children of Lot . Selah . holpen 011 034 Dan /^{holpen /with a little 
help : but many shall cleave to them with flatteries . holpen Assur also is joined with them: they have {holpen} the
children of Lot. Selah. holpen Show me a token for good; that they which hate me may see [it], and be ashamed: 
because thou, LORD, hast {holpen} me, and comforted me. holpen Now the Egyptians [are] men, and not God; 
and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and
he that is {holpen} shall fall down, and they all shall fail together. holpen Now when they shall fall, they shall be 
{holpen} with a little help: but many shall cleave to them with flatteries. holpen He hath {holpen} his servant 
Israel, in remembrance of his] mercy; 



holpen , DA , 11:34 holpen , ISA , 31:3 holpen , LU , 1:54 holpen , PS , 83:8 , PS , 86:17









holpen -2220 arm , arms , {holpen} , mighty , power , shoulder , strength , holpen -5826 help , helped , helper , 
helpers , helpeth , {holpen} , succour , succoured ,







holpen ......... He hath holpen 0482 -antilambanomai->
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holpen Interlinear Index Study holpen PSA 083 008 Assur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > also <01571 +gam > is joined 
<03867 +lavah > with them : they have {holpen} <02220 +z@rowa< > the children <01121 +ben > of Lot 
<03876 +Lowt > . Selah <05542 +celah > . holpen PSA 086 017 Shew <06213 + me a token <00226 +>owth > 
for good <02896 +towb > ; that they which hate <08130 +sane> > me may see <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] , and be 
ashamed <00954 +buwsh > : because <03588 +kiy > thou , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , hast {holpen} <05826 
+ me , and comforted <05162 +nacham > me . holpen ISA 031 003 Now the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ 
are ] men <00120 +>adam > , and not God <00410 +>el > ; and their horses <05483 +cuwc > flesh <01320 
+basar > , and not spirit <07307 +ruwach > . When the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall stretch <05186 +natah 
> out his hand <03027 +yad > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > he that helpeth <05826 + shall fall <03782 +kashal > ,
and he that is {holpen} <05826 + shall fall <05307 +naphal > down , and they all <03605 +kol > shall fail <03615
+kalah > together <03162 +yachad > . holpen DAN 011 034 Now when they shall fall <03782 +kashal > , they 
shall be {holpen} <05826 + with a little <04592 +m@ help <05828 + : but many <07227 +rab > shall cleave 
<03867 +lavah > to them with flatteries <02519 +chalaqlaqqah > . holpen LUK 001 054 He hath {holpen} LUK 
0482 -antilambanomai - his servant 3816 -pais - Israel 2474 -Israel - , in remembrance 3415 -mnaomai - of [ his ] 
mercy 1656 -eleos - ;



hast holpen me he hath holpen his servant israel is holpen shall fall down they have holpen they shall be holpen 
with 



holpen Luk_01_54 /${holpen /his servant Israel , in remembrance of his mercy ; holpen Psa_86_17 /^{holpen /me,
and comforted me. holpen Isa_31_03 /^{holpen /shall fall down , and they all shall fail together . holpen 
Psa_83_08 /^{holpen /the children of Lot . Selah . holpen Dan_11_34 /^{holpen /with a little help : but many shall
cleave to them with flatteries .





- holpen , 2220 , 5826 , 



holpen Assur also is joined with them: they have {holpen} the children of Lot. Selah. holpen Show me a token for 
good; that they which hate me may see [it], and be ashamed: because thou, LORD, hast {holpen} me, and 
comforted me. holpen Now the Egyptians [are] men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When the 
LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is {holpen} shall fall down, and they 
all shall fail together. holpen Now when they shall fall, they shall be {holpen} with a little help: but many shall 
cleave to them with flatteries. holpen He hath {holpen} his servant Israel, in remembrance of his] mercy;
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